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Background

District Affiliation

MANSFIELD ISD

CD #: 220908
Region: 11 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 605 E BROAD ST 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MANSFIELD, TX 76063
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School Affiliation

EARLY COLLEGE H S

CDC #: 220-908-009
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 7700 S WATSON RD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: ARLINGTON, TX 76002
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

TCC SE Mansfield Early College HS @ Timberview

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

Other - This ECHS academy utilizes another type of model (describe below).

If utilizing the other option for academy model design, provide a short description

We share building space for 9-10th grade students with a 9-12th grade traditional campus. We bus our
11-12th grade to the IHE.

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

No

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

100
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

95

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

60
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Erica

Last Name

Bennett

Email

ericabennett@misdmail.org

Phone

6823141389

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Erica

Last Name

Bennett

Email

ericabennett@misdmail.org

Phone
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6823141389

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Kimberley

Last Name

Cantu

Email

kimberleycantu@misdmail.org

Phone

8172996302
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Narratives

Current Designations at MANSFIELD ISD:

EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1718

Previous Planning Year Applications at MANSFIELD ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

NA 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
NYD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Liberal Arts

Physical Sciences

The Early College High School shall provide a rigorous course of study that enables a
participating student to receive a high school diploma and complete the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board’s (THECB) core curriculum (as defined by the Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) §4.28), obtain certifications, or earn an associate’s degree, or earn
at least 60 credit hours toward a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. Describe how the
campus will develop a rigorous course of study that will enable a participant to receive a high
school diploma and complete the THECB core curriculum, obtain certifications, or earn an
associate's degree, or earn at least 60 credit hours towards a baccalaureate degree.

Our academy offers a majority of Pre-AP classes where all core teachers are College Board and AVID
trained. If students are not in Pre-AP classes they are enrolled into dual credit courses. The only
offerings that our academy offers are rigorous courses. 9th grade classes are Pre-AP Math, Pre-AP
English, PreAP Biology, World Geography, College Speech, College Drama, AVID I, College Study Hall
10th grade classes are Pre-AP Core Classes in Math, ELA and Science, College History, College
Sociology, College Spanish, AVID II, College Study Hall 11th grade classes are PreAP Math if needed,
Physics, College Math, College English III, College Texas Government, College Psychology, College
Kinesiology, College Macroeconomics, AVID III 12th grade classes are College Science, College English
IV, College Fed Government, College Electives, AVID IV. Students who may have to drop college
courses in the 11th/12th grade year are placed in high school credit recovery and will be enrolled into
the college course dropped the following semester including maymester, summer or wintermester. A
majority of our students will be on track for associate degree and/or 60 college credit hours. We offer
AVID and College Study Hall for students to utilize for focused note taking, organization and study skill
development. We are also looking to decide which program of study with High Growth/High Wage is
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applicable to our campus and will create pathways for that opportunity as well. Our IHE and district is
also in the process of finalizing a MOU between Texas Wesleyan Univ. and UTA

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

No

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Tarrant County College Southeast

Name Prefix

Dr

First Name

William

Last Name

Coppola

Email

william.coppola@tccd.edu

Phone

817-515-3037

Job Title

President of SE Campus

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
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(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

Our IHE agreement allows opportunity for students to take courses for their Associate of Arts or
Associate of Science starting in the 9th grade. The majority of our 9th and 10th grade core courses are
high school courses, but the electives and 11th/12th grade courses are core college courses. We have
found that due to the narrow focus on the associate’s degree many of our students will be able to
graduate with a degree because we do not offer other courses except for dual credit courses and
underclassmen core high school courses. As students matriculate in our program, they only have
access to our IHE classes.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

Our IHE has a IHE advisor assigned to our campus to help the high school counselor advise through the
transferability of college credits. Our IHE has a deadline for grade postings at their IHE so that they
college credit earned through dual credit is earned and provides transcription the same semester. And
our campus uses the AVID class as the college advisement arm of our campus. We have our students
research the university and curriculum of each major and advise our students to work with our IHE on
what courses are best for their bachelor’s degree. Our 11th/12th grade students are housed on the IHE
to assess the facilities, services and resources.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

Our school district currently covers the transportation cost and textbook fees for our students and will
continue to do so if operations discontinue as students complete their course of study. Our IHE waives
the cost of tuition and TSI testing fees.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

ECHS has access to 9-10th grade grades via blackboard. We have been given auditing access for those
grade levels only. Our administrative staff and AVID teachers also monitor grades for students as well
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every three weeks. Students who are not passing HS classes are assigned to academic detention and
tutorials. Students who are not passing college classes, a correspondence is sent to parents about how
students are doing in college classes. Students who have a pattern of not doing well in college classes
during a semester is dropped before the drop date once the staff views the grades. IHE does not send
us grade reports for students. Students who cannot be dropped will have to retake college course later
with possible academic probation. Tuition waived for student who needs to retake class.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Our academy has educators with qualification to teach dual credit. The challenge in using these
teachers for dual credit teaching is that additional FTE may have to be hired to replace our current
teachers. For example, I currently have staff who could teach dual credit Math, English and Biology, but
these teachers currently teach 9th/10th grade core courses. Additional FTE are needed to replace my
current staff so that they may teach dual credit and this is a district decision on the program design. It is
not a decision the academy can make on it's own. Another challenge if the district approved FTE so
that our teachers can become embedded staff is space. We do not have space at the high school or
college for my teachers to teach dual credit courses. In our high school wing, we have 9 classrooms.
All 9 classrooms are used for 9th-10th grade classes. At our IHE, we have portable space for two high
school teachers to teach 11th grade Math, Science and AVID III/IV. But to summarize, the challenges for
dual credit staff members would be the additional district funds to hire more staff and teaching space.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes
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Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Individual
Student Plans

Stallion Success Plans allow students to assess their TSI and college course
completion. Students identify their tutorial intervention and we provide it for the,

Weekly TSI
tutorials

IHE sends TSI tutorials every Friday.

Lunch and
After-school
tutorials

Mandatory academic tutorials for targeted students

Academic
Detention

Academic detention for students who do not attend the mandatory tutorials

AVID College Readiness system that teaches focus note taking, organizational skills and
Writing, Inquiry, Collaborative, Organizational and Reading skills

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Career Development
Partnership

Local company visits campus bi-weekly to deliver career and team
building skills each semester.

Monthly Parent
Newsletters

Monthly communication to parents about school events

Joint PTSA Meeting We have a joint Timberview and ECHS PTSA board and membership
meetings

Monthly Morning Parent
Greeting Times

Mother Mondays and Father Fridays brings parents on campus to greet
students in the morning.

Chamber of Commerce
Event

Our city's chamber of commerce hosted a career and self reflection
seminar for our campus staff and student body

AVID Community
Service Projects

Built in community service requirement and opportunities for students
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How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

We have put in place weekly tutorial sessions sponsored by our IHE students to assist our students
with the Achievement improvements in TSI, which will impact our Attainment data. We have put in
place quarterly checks with students on how they are progressing towards meeting their Achievement
and Attainment measures: TSI, college course audit. We have grade checks every three weeks with
students and communicate with parents how their learner is doing in the program and if credit
recovery, tutorials is needed. Our Access datapoints have shifted how we target and recruit our At Risk
population. It has also allowed us to target and work with students in our program who are not coded
At- Risk, but with vertical level research to middle school, we discover inadequate coding of students.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Curriculum
Support

Assess stakeholders and decide which program of study to focus on for our ECHS.

Curriculum
Support

Review 9-12 grade support systems at both locations and assess the needs and areas
of improvement needed to met OBM. Also strengthen how we retain our students in
our program, but it will take infrastructure, personnel and resource commitment

Target
Population

Review how we are targeting At Risk and refine how to meet target demographics as
we move on from Provisional to ECHS.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
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Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Benchmark 3 Products
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Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.
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https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://echs.mansfieldisd.org/resources/blueprint-products
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